
FS986 
Standard EN ISO 20345:2011 

Category S3 WR M HRO SRC 

Size Range UK  6 - 12 | EU 40 - 47 

Colour Honey 

Slip Resistance SRC 

Upper Cow Nubuck Leather  Construction Cemented 

Inner Lining Breathable waterproof membrane 
and mesh 

 Outsole EVA/Rubber 

Footbed Removable Moulded PU   Weight 800 grams (half pair UK size 8) 

Impact  
Resistance 

200 Joules Steel Toe Cap  Penetration  
Resistance 

Anti-Penetration Steel Midsole  
- Min. 1100N 

FS986: Hardwearing waterproof Metatarsal Safety boot featuring an internal PORON® XRD™ met guard offering extreme impact and  

compression resistance. Crafted with a water-resistant full grain Nubuck leather upper and uses Amblers Safety's DRI-BLOC™ waterproof, 

breathable membrane for maximum water resistance. This rugged boot has a fully padded collar and gusseted tongue with soft mesh comfort 

lining and removable cushioning insole. The lace system has four industrial strength D-ring metal lace holds that incorporates the tongue for a 

secure and robust fit with upper speed lacing hooks for easy removal. Features a pull-on leather tab at the back for ease of change. It has an 

impact and compression resistant steel toe cap with protective DIAMOND SCUFF™ PU textured toe guard and a penetration resistant steel  

midsole for underfoot protection. Shock absorbing heel with moulded rubber heel counter giving extra support. The oil-resistant rubber/phylon 

sole has deep grooves which channel away fluids giving top SRC slip-resistance. Has an oil and heat-resistant outsole to 300 degrees C.   

Care Advice: To enhance the life & performance of the footwear, upper should be kept clean & dry. Dry/damp cloth or shoe polish/spray to be used as per the need. Sole to be 

checked and clean regularly to maintain its traction. Any obvious damage in footwear may reduce full protection and must be replaced. 

 Water resistant full grain Nubuck leather upper 
 Poron® XRD™ internal metatarsal guard 
 DRI-BLOC™ internal waterproof membrane 
 DIAMOND SCUFF™ moulded rubber toe guard Moulded 

rubber heel counter for greater heel support 
 Padded PU collar for extra comfort 
 Leather pull on tab 

 Comfortable, cushioned removable PU footbed 
 Phylon midsole enhances comfort and  

shock absorption 
 Rubber outsole heat resistant to 300 degrees C  
 Oil resistant outsole 
 Antistatic 
 Energy absorbing heel. 

FEATURES 


